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Kolly Island
to Badger Island and thence

must have, for half a dozen eels
went on a wild expedition which
prevented the ferryboat Alice How-lan-

plying between this city and
Kittery, Me., from making several t

trips.

Sport Achievements
During 1 920

Minnesota Lawrence Teberg,Missouri Herbert Blume, tackle.
tackle.

Muhlenberg Raymond Snyder,
guard.

Mt. Union Herman Wagner,
half-bac- k.

Navy Emery Larsen. center.

allied premiers will tnke place la
London or Purls, and not at
Nice, it is said by newspapem here
today.

through a rubber hose into the
tank.

When Engineer Roberts found
One .reason why Amerlcai, ..

not properly shocked by the dating

of Armenians is because hunt-
ing guides are treated that way

By Jack Veiock

FrPiiUi-r- s To Meet
Paris, Dec. 30. Because of the

labor situation in England, whjfh
makes necessary the presence of
Prime Minister Lloyd-Georg- e in

his engines wouldn't work he be-

gan an investigation which reveal-
ed the fact that the pipes be-

tween his boilers and tank were
stuffed with fresh water eels. The over here.

Cooked Evidence
Barred by Court

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 30. Evi-
dence that is in any "cooked up"
does not "go" in Police Judge Hugh
J. Crawford's court.

This was declared to have been
proved after the judge had dismiss-
ed a case against H. Zirn, a harbor
fishman and captain of a vessel of
the local fishing fleet.

Zirn was taken into custody by a
deputy of the state fish and game
commission. The officer took from
the fisherman as evidence three
gunnysacks filled with lobsters. It
was charged that many of the lob-

sters exceeded sixteen inches In
length, the maximu maize permitted
by the law for such catches.

As the fisherman was not taken
immediately to court, the deputy
conceived the idea of boiling the
evidence as a precautionary meas

Boxing sn'ned Un w0
......... thfl vpiir.directio" liuiinb j

ed in popularity and it

Grid Team Heads
Namd By Mates
For Next Season
New York, Dec. 30. Here is alist of football stars who will leadthe elevens of many big colleges onthe gridiron next fall:
Amert Al Davidson, end.
Army F. M. Greene, center.
Auburn Francis Stubbs, quar-terback.
Bates T. W. Kelley, halfback.
Bethany Finis J. Dunn, half-

back.
Boston "Brick" O'Hare, half-

back.
Brown George C. Johnstone,tackle.
Butler William Kiser, guard.Baker University Warren Rice,

halfback.
Baldwin-Wallac- e H. Warner

fullback.

It 6'
n legalized territory, for

gained .i, f fisticuffs in New

,V state was a decided victory
Jrli tnme Tr, New Jer.....
for tne ""
... u,here the game has flourish-- .

Light-Si- x'for several years, the law was
mended to permit the staging of

f:.i.,-roun-
d bouts and in other

Nebraska C.E. Swanson, end.
New Hampshire State S. T.

Connor, halfback.
New York University J. ?!,

Ferguson, quarterback.
North Carolina R. Lowe, t&lt-bac- k.

Northwestern J. Hathaway,
center.

Penn Rex Wray, quarterback.
Penn Military College William

J. Crow, center.
Phillips Andover Leo F. Daly,

end.
Phillips Exeter J. C. McGlone,

end.
Pittsburgh Tom Davies, half-

back.
Princeton J. S. Keck, tackle.
Purdue E. R. CCarmen, half-

back.
Rensselaer Poly E. C. Eller,

quarterback.
Rochester J. T. Sullivan,

puarterback.
St. Louis University J. L. Fin

negan, end.
Stevens Tech Frank Busch,

tackle.
Swarthmore Carl Geiges.

quarterback.

motions of the country boxing

Stars of Cirldlron
End Legendre, Princeton, and

Kiley, Notre Dame, Tackles-K- eck,
Princeton, and Guilck, Syr-

acuse, Guards Callahan, Yale
and Griffiths, Pe'nn State. Center

Alexander, Syracuse. Quarter-back Lourie, Princeton. Half-
backs Gipp, Notre Dame, and
Way, Penn State. Fullback
Horween, Hadvard.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Pastor Urges
Puritan Dress

For All Women
Boston, Dec. 30. Puritan cos-

tume for women is recommended
by Rev. E. Talmadge Root, execu-
tive seceretary of the Federation ofchurches of Massachusetts.

Dr. Root declares that the anni-
versary of the Pilgrim's landing is
the fittinE time for .,,., ...

ure. The court held that the evi-

dence had been tampered with and
that, as cooking of lobsters causes
them to shrink, the judge could not
take cognizance of their condition

California George Latham, cen- - prior to the cooking.
The case was dismissed and Fish

erman Zirn released.
in ,

Carnegie Tech Al Irwin, center.
Case W. W. Edwards, center.
Centre Norris Armstrong, half-

back.
Chicago Charles McGuire, tack-

le.
Cincinnati B. F. Crolley, half--

Eels Clog Boiler.
Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 30.

Who served home brew to fish in

You can now have prompt delivery of
this New Studebaker-Buil- t Sedan

the transportation problems of the world for
SOLVING

years has given to Studebaker an experience that

eminently qualifies them to produce enclosed cars that are not

only beautiful and comfortable, but highly practical as well.

The NEW LIGHT-SI- X SEDAN is a masterpiece of the
coach-builder- 's art, not only from the standpoint of beauty
of line, and rich appointments, but more because it reflect

that inbuilt quality of stability gained only by those many

years of experience.
The NEW LIGHT-SI- X SEDAN was designed by Stnde-bake-r

and is built complete in Studebaker factories. Stude- -

baker's manufacturing experience and inherent knowledge of

Folly Lake. York, Me.? Someone

Syracuse Bert Guilck, tackle.

made progress.
No la"' ever ln force in New

york has been so successful, gene-

rally speaking, as the Walker
law legalizing fifteen-roun- d bouts
to decisions. This law assures the
boxing Can of his money's worth
and brings boxers to realize that
their profession is work as well

as play if they are going to play
it In lil' ole New York.

Several things contributed tow-

ard the stimulation boxing enjoy-
ed. The clearing of Jack Denip-- ,
My, world's heavyweight champ-

ion, uf slacked charges in San
Francisco, and the invasion of

Ceorges Carpentier and Jimmy
Wilde helped boom the game.

Deinpeey vs. Carpentier
The matching of Carpentier and

Jjeropsey for the heavyweight
championship the match of the
century has kept fisic bugslagog
wlth excitement and the fact that
the champions In the various divi-

sions are beginning to find more
worthy opponents has done Its:
share.

KISMETuuck 10 me and "res-
pectable" clothes of their H. Murray-- r end.

Joseph McCarthy,
Union J.
Yillanova

center.
Virginia H

The World "One may trace his
memory carefully back to the"Now is the time for every de

Rinehart, halfback.cent woman to turn to the highneck ruffs, the stiff ut.,,-v- , ii- - George Parrish.Virginia Poly

OilCK.

Colgate Robert Webster, half-
back.

CoClorado Howard Linger,tackle.
Columbia Francis Scovil, tackle
Cornell Wilson S. Dodge, tack-

le.
Dartmouth Jim Robertson, half

back.
Dickinson, Jack Pipa, halfback.

. Fordham Sylvester Fitznntrick.

. tne
long skirts and the enveloping

beginning of artistic motion pic-

ture production, and he will fail
to find one work so satisfying, so
gripping, so superbly acted as
'Kismety' the Robertson-Col- e

end.

Washington and Jeffersonuiuuks 01 old Dame Puritan" he
says.

Here are some of thr. f Vi,,n....broadsides hurled at the dress of
end.

Russell Stein, tackle.
Wesleyan E. M. Newhall,

fullback.
Westminster Joe Dlshman,

fullback.
West Virginia Robert Kay,

tackle.
Milliams E. A. Fargo, tackle.
Yale Malcolm Aldrich,

Georgetown John A. Flavin.

photoplay, with Otis Skinner,
which had its first public show-

ing at the Strand yesterday. This
muchheralded screen play by Ed-

ward Knoblock must be classed
at the very top of the great cin-
ema plays."

KRITICISMS

quarter.
Georgia Tech Owen Reynolds.

end.
One thumpionsnip changed Hamilton George R. Servant

coach Mi iliting is your assurance uiai una ocuuu '
withstand the jolts and strains of long road service.

In its quietness of power and freedom from vibration,
this NEW LIGHT-SI- X SEDAN sets new standards in closed
car comfort. Distracting noises and discomforting body
vibrations have been eliminated.

We are now ready to demonstrate and make prompt
deliveries.

lands during the year and another tackle.

Forty - horsepower de-

tachable - head motor.
Cord tires are standard

equipment.

Made ln three body
sizes:

Totiriug Car $1485

Indan Roadster $1650

BeAM 2I50
f, o. b, South Bend

was definitely determined. Harvard R. Keith Kane, end.
Haverford Nathan s.mir

modern women.
"To the eternal bone heap withthe low necks, then high heels, the

of knee-hig- h skirts
and other alluring displays.

"Sister, be not a stumbling block
in the path of your respectable bro-
ther, trying to do right ln the face
of your uproarious dressing"Men have stood the test of wo-
men's clothes pretty well, but theycannot stand it much longer."Let women go back to the long
skirts, the higher necks, the

dresses of the Puri-
tans. It is high time. The pendlumhas swung lone enough In ih ti,,..

Miko O'Dowd, of St, Paul, lost

quarterback. BUSINESS AS USUAL
the middleweight title to Johnny
Wilson in Boston via the decision
route in a twelve-roun- d bout last

Holy Cross Denis Gildea, center
Idaho Grover Evans, end.
Illinois Lawrie Walonist halfMay. Referee Mclnn'is frendered

back.
Indiana John Kyle, fullback.
TftWJi Ajihrnv It t ...

Suits and Overcoats Cleaned 'g J gQ
Suits Sponged and Pressed 5

lie decision that caused the title
10 Chang"' hands. Since winning
the title ilson has been warry
about defending it and has so far MARION AUTOMOBILE CO.

direction,"
362South Commercial, Salem, Oregon Phone235

Kentucky James Server, tackle.
Lafayette Joe Lehecka, tackle.
Lehigh Ray McCarthy, guard.

Maine N. H. Young, end.
Marietta John Robinson, full-

back.
Mass., Aggies George A. Cotton

tackle.
Michigan R. J. Dunnde, end.

Salem Cleaners and Dyers
Phone 1868

Mother of Nine
Asks for Divorce

Everett, Wash., Dec. 30. Marie
Elseth, mother of nine children,has entered suit for divorce here
against her husband, Anton th.

She alleges extreme cruelty,
rt and intemperance, and

asks custody of all nine children

refused to give O'Dowd a return
match. He i ttn unpopular champ-

ion.
The title of world's light heavy-

weight champion, claimed by both
Georges Carpentier and Battling
Levlnsky, was cleared up when
Carpentier knocked L,evinsky out
Jn Newark, dropping the New
York boxer for the count in the
fotlrth round. Carpentier als-- j

holds the heavyweight champions-
hip of Europe.

Jimmy W'jlde's invasion of this
country and the neat manner in
which he defended his title --against
American boxers ot his weight,
conclusively proved his class.

Fred Fulton's knockout at the
hands of Harry Wills appears to
have removed him definitely from
the ranks of challengers for heavy-
weight honors.

Leonard Was Busy.

The children are aged sixteen, fif
teen, fourteen, eleven, ten. nine
seven and five RUBBERS

For Ladies and Children that have sold up to $1.25- -

KISMET
The Evening Mail "The pictureis going to make a deep impressionon the people who count most.

There is the necessary vital qual-
ity ubouf 'Kismet' that insures its
success. 'Kismet' could not be a
failure., HaJJ was Mr. Skinner's
greatest role on the speaking
stage. The celluloid HajJ s a
beautiful, exotic, romantic figure "

KRITICISMS

Insect Mother's Sacrifice.
The last act in the life of the

female cochineal insect is to lav
a large number of eggs upon which
her dead bodv rests ,.. Take your pick forthem from the burning rays of the
sun until the little ones pm'cm

40cBenny Leonard, the popular
and active lightweight champion,
kept pretty busy during' the year,
defending his crown against John-
ny Dundee and other good light-
weights. His two most notable
houts for the tlti were, fought
against Charley White and Joe
Welling, both of whom were din
posed o" via the kayo route.

Jack Britron has been one Df

Ihe most active champions. The
welter-weig- king has met and
defended his lourels against all of
tte best welters of the country.

Pete Herman, the bantamweight
title holder, appeared in but few
bouts of consequence.
Football Brow Biggest Crowds In NOT IN THE

Mcdowell
MARKET

Phone 1421 173 S. Commercial Street

Where a Dollar Does Its Duty-Bee-
f

to Roast 12c to 15c
Beef to Boil 10c
Lamb to Boil 15c
Lamb Stew 10c

Breakfast Bacon 30c and 35c
Our Own Pure Lard 23c
Pork to Roast 23c

We close 10 A. M. Saturday

McDowell's

A FEW MORE GOOD BARGAINS

Plain or "Blue Bird" Cups and Saucers (slightly chipped),
each 5c

$2.00 Blue Bird Tea Pots (slightly chipped) 50c

Earthenware Bake Dishes 40c to $2.50

Octagon-Cu- t Glass Tumblers, set of 6 50c

Fancy Glass Tumblers, set of 6 75c

Jardeniers, to close out 75c and 80c

Wash Boards , 75c up

Wash Boilers, copper bottom $3.95 and $4.95

FREE A Ladle with each purchase of our American

Granite ware at reduced prices, Tea Kettles, Stew Kettles,

Double Boilers, Coffee Pots, etc. Remember the place

Steinbock's
373 and 377 COURT STREET

History.
Football was ne --er more popular

than during the year just closing.
The great college sport saw the
development of some of. the most
brilliant players uncovered in years
and the big classics of the season
drew the greatest crowds in tht
Aistory of the game.

The biggest crowd to witness a
game attended the
ftattle in Yale's great bowl when
30,600 people watched the Crim-
en defeat me Bulldogs in a game
that was full of thrills. Other COMBINE

Eastern games drew immense
uuongs ui iu and leature con

Ms in other sections of the coun
11 brought out crowds that filled

I

COKE
IS IT SATISFACTORY?

We are still selling the very choicest Meats at prices in keeping

with the lower livestock prices. This is a policy that the Midget

Market has followed since it was first established.

It Will Pay You to Trade at a Market that is

NOT IN THE COMBINE

For Friday we offer an extra choice lot of all kinds of Meats that

will appeal to all who are interested in lowering the cost of living

the coffers of college athletic as-

sociations with thousands of doi-r-

No championship was determin-- d

in the Kast. The season closed
lth Princeton. Harward, Pitt,
enn State and Boston Collega

'ankiug as the outstanding teams.
Hone of them elevens was defeat-an- d

while Princeton was ge-
ntly acknowledged to have had
the t;am, no title
Wla be awarded, m- - tl
In the Western Conference Obl

State won the championship in
the last game of the season by

dtefating Illinois at Urbana, Notre
Ifcme. also undefeated, was cred-
ited with having the best eleven

atalde of the Western Conference
tn that section of the country.

In the South. Georgia Tech went
tough, the season undefeated
d was recognized as the cham-Wo- n.

while on the far-o- ff Pacific
Coaw California took the honors.

Na?x defeated tie Army oe- -
tote a recora crowd in New York.

No season In recent years has
veloped the large number of star

ackfield players who cropped out
Pall. Quarterbacks, half-cll- s

and fullbacks galore, who

jyed with a dash and brilliancy
thrilled the great crowds.

"ed across the horizon. In the
'''nation of the writer no stron-- f

eleven could have been recruit
from this crop of players than
one which follows:

We asked 39 of our recent Toke customers what success they were having in

using the COKE.
3 of them said SPLENDID

GOOD

Fair
Poor

22 "

6 "

8 " MIDGET MARKET

ORIGINATORS OF LOW PRICES

Some of those who rejjorted "fair" success have since placed additional orders,

lowing they prefer it to other fuels.

Most of those who reported "poor" success had only tried one or two sacks, and

n many cases the trial was made in stoves not adapted to the use of Coke.

The other customers had nearly all purchased one or more tons and had given it
a thorough trial.

PORTLAND RAILWAY LIGHT k POWER CO.

351 State St. I
j

I I
We will close Friday at 6 p.m. Open Saturday (New Year's

Day) until 10 a. m. "

KISMET
York Evening Journal

re can be no disputing the
J?01 ,hat this attraction is one of
j?' year's events Ln film activity.

- ftlnner has brought his mur-J- J

and dramatic characterixa-Intact- ,
from the stage, and

wtJ b5' a Production that fair-- 2

with largeness as well as
ntJ. the result is commendable"

237 N. Liberty St.

KRITICISMS


